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News

Lyme Disease Task Force Holds Final Hearing
Medical experts will testify on a broad

range of public education initiatives dur-
ing the final hearing of Governor Rob-
ert McDonnell’s Lyme Disease Task Force
on Monday, April 25. The hearing, which
is free and open to the public, will be
held at the Fairfax County Government
Center from noon to 3:30 p.m.

“(These experts) are helping to ad-
dress a rapidly evolving Lyme disease
epidemic.  Residents from five regions
of the state told their personal stories of

frustration and loss to the task force in
March, and many common themes emerged
that urgently need solutions,” said Monte
Skall, executive director of the National
Capital Lyme and Tick-Borne Disease Asso-
ciation.

Jorge R. Arias, Ph.D., an entomologist
with the Fairfax County Health
Department’s Disease Carrying Insects Pro-
gram, will testify at the hearing.

The task force, comprising state officials
and medical professionals, will gather in-

formation on what schools, parks, commu-
nity groups, public officials, legislators and
medical professionals need to know about
Lyme disease and how the information can
best be communicated.

“Lyme disease is dramatically misdiag-
nosed and there is too much denial by doc-
tors that chronic Lyme exists,” said Michael
Farris, task force chairman.

McDonnell has designated May as Lyme
Awareness Month in Virginia. The Virginia
Department of Health states that the num-

ber of human Lyme disease cases in Vir-
ginia has increased substantially over
the past several years, increasing from
357 reported cases in 2006 to 908 cases
reported in 2009.  According to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control, the numbers
may be 10 times as high.

For more information on the meeting,
go to www.natcaplyme.org.

 —Victoria Ross

Photos by Deb Cobb/The Connection

Rajika Mahan provides a last-minute adjustment to daughter Simran
Mahan’s hair. Simran is a member of the Kings Jesters, an after-school
club that started nine years ago and has become the organization that
produces a fully-staged musical each year at Kings Glen Elementary
School.

Theresa Moulder stars as Willy Wonka (center).  She is surrounded by
classmates (in no particular order) Ewuraesi ‘Sunny’ Daniels, Sydney
Miller, Caroline Farias and Helen Moreau.  They are Oompa Loompas one
through five.

‘Willy Wonka Junior’
At Kings Glen Elem.

Tuesday April 12 was opening night for the Kings Glen
Elementary School Kings Jesters Student Performers as they
presented Ronald Dah’s “Willy Wonka Junior:”  One hun-
dred and thirty students are involved in the production as
actors, crew and hospitality team.  Preparation for the pro-
duction began in October 2010, when interested students
participated in audition workshops. They learned songs, a
monologue, choreography and the blocking for a scene in
preparation for their audition.  Parents and staff members
contributed significantly to the production.

Students performed to a full house, with about 330 tick-
ets sold.  An additional performance will take place Thurs-
day, April 14.

— Deb Cobb

(Right photo):  Mitchell Brennan (left) and Sean
Miner, performing as Mr. Bucket and his son
Charlie from Ronald Dahl’s ‘Willy Wonka Jun-
ior.’
(Left photo):  Hannah Hirsh, dressed as an
Oompa Loompa, does some pre-performance
stretching.
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Moe and friends with Gypsy Sons.

Moe Traish Celebrates
His Birthday in Style
Moe
Traish’s
Birthday
Party on
Saturday,
April 9, was
the begin-
ning of
celebrations
for Moe’s
Peyton
Place Res-
taurant. The
Gypsy Sons,
a popular
local band,
rocked the
house as
the main
act.  As an
opening act,
new talent
Fuse Box
debuted to
an enthusi-
astic crowd.
Moe’s will
be celebrat-
ing 40 years
in business serving the Springfield and surrounding
communities with a main event to be held Saturday,
May 7.

Photo by Patrick Burns

New talent Fuse Box debuted to an enthusiastic
crowd as the opening act.

Retirement Not in Community
Champion’s Vocabulary
Gary Gaal to be honored for dedicated volunteerism.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

A
s smart as he is, Gary Gaal
does not understand the
concept of “retirement.”

After 20 years in the U.S. Army,
Gaal could have spent his days
relaxing on the golf course. In-
stead, he became an auxiliary po-
lice officer with the Fairfax County
Police Department  in 1997, an
EMT instructor with the county’s
fire department and a firearms,
special weapons and tactics in-
structor with the FCPD.

In the past 15 years, Gaal has
logged 18,800 volunteer hours
with Fairfax County’s police and
fire departments. “He is the gold
standard for volunteerism,” said
Lee District Supervisor Jeffrey
McKay, who will present Gaal with
a Fairfax County Community
Champion Award at the April 14
Board of Supervisors meeting. “He
has approached volunteerism with
the same dedication that he gave
to his army career.”

Gaal also serves as the assistant
chief of the Franconia Volunteer
Fire Department. He joined the
Franconia VFD in 1996, became a
firefighter in 1998 and served as
the assistant chief since 2002.

“He’s very hard-working and he
keeps things running. I like to say
he is one of these ‘clean-desk’ men,
which means that he tends to do
things immediately. He never puts
things off,” said Pat Decker, vice
president of the Franconia Volun-
teer Fire Department.

ORIGINALLY FROM ST.
LOUIS, Gaal attended the Univer-
sity of Missouri on a military schol-
arship. Always up for an adven-
ture, Gaal said he joined the mili-
tary as a way to travel, serve his
country and help others.

“What I found most interesting
during my military career was
working and training with officers
from other countries, such as Ger-
many, Spain, Belgium, Great Brit-
ain, Canada, Korea, Japan, Thai-
land and Australia,” he said.

Throughout his 20-year military
career, he and his wife of 33 years,
Luise, have lived all over the world
- from Ft. Polk in Louisiana to
Schweinfurt, Germany. In 1994, he
retired as a lieutenant colonel af-
ter working for three years at the
Pentagon.  During his military ca-
reer, he received numerous

News

awards, including the prestigious
Legion of Merit award, the Na-
tional Defense Medal, the Air As-
sault Badge and the Army Com-
mendation Medal.

The military also gave him the
opportunity to hone his skills in
emergency medical care, which he
uses nearly every day in his vol-
unteer work.  Because he is often
the first responder on the scene,
Gaal said he keeps current on his
skills in winter emergency care
and up-to-the-minute search and
rescue techniques.

“Every time I run a call it’s the
worst day of someone’s life. My job
is to make it better or keep them
alive long enough to transfer them
to a higher medical authority,”
Gaal said. He won’t hesitate to
help a stranded motorist or apply
his emergency medical training
when he is on an accident scene.

“I have been the first arriving
unit to a struck pedestrian in the
middle of Franconia Road and had
to pronounce her dead. I have
been the first on the scene to help
an 11-year-old struck on a bicycle
and thrown 30 feet with severe
head trauma. I have found a
passed-out drunk driver in the
middle of the road and the only
thing holding the vehicle back was
his foot on the break,” Gaal said.

Gaal has also worked with the
New York City police department’s
auxiliary and reserve unit for of-

ficers killed in
the line of duty.

“The NYPD
has an auxiliary
force of over
3,000 officers,
who are not
armed. Every
year in April
they have a me-
morial service
for their officers
killed in the line
of duty,” Gaal
said, adding that
hundreds of aux-
iliary officers
from the entire
East coast attend
the event.  The
Fairfax auxilia-
ries drive up as a
unit and return
the same day.

IN 2001,
Gaal provided
operational sup-

port to the FCPD after the death
of Captain Tommy F. Bernal, who
was killed in June when his mo-
torcycle was struck head-on by a
vehicle while he was conducting
a training exercise with several
agencies near Front Royal.

In addition to working with the
police and fire departments, Gaal
also volunteers with the National
Ski Patrol as a patroller on the
Wintergreen Resort Ski Patrol for
the last 16 years.

“That provides the best of both
worlds, maintaining order and
safety on the slope and providing
patient care under the most diffi-
cult conditions,” he said.

When he’s not volunteering,
Gaal said he enjoys running in the
Army’s 10-mile race, which he
trains for all summer, skiing in the
mountains and scuba diving at the
beach.

“While many choose to relax af-
ter retirement, Mr. Gaal chose to
continue as a professional volun-
teer. His military expertise has as-
sisted Fairfax County in various
ways, including firearms instruc-
tion, winter emergency care and
under water search and rescue
operations. His service to Fairfax
County has proven to be irreplace-
able and we are very excited to
have him as one of this year’s Com-
munity Champions,” said Christine
Coffey, who manages special
events for Fairfax County.

Photo by Victoria Ross/The Connection

Gary Gaal will receive Fairfax County’s
Community Champion award for volun-
teering nearly 19,000 hours with police
and fire departments.

Photo by Patrick Burns

 Moe Traish
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Faith

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at least
two weeks prior to the event.

Harvester PCA, 7800 Rolling Road in
Springfield, will hold a Good Friday Ser-
vice on Friday, April 22 at 8 p.m., with a
sermon by radio host Ron Kronz, interpre-
tive dance and music. 703-455-7800.

A Divorce Recovery Workshop
will be held at Messiah United Methodist
Church, 6215 Rolling Road, Springfield,
on Wednesdays, April 27 through June 15
at 7:30 p.m. Conducted by trained facili-
tators, eight regular sessions with a special
session on finances. The workshop and
childcare are free. Resource books are
available for $12. Childcare must be re-
quested at registration.
rringler@messiahumc.org or 703-569-
9862, ext. 210.

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church,
6509 Sydenstricker Road in Burke, has
announced their upcoming events. Con-
tact the church at 703-455-2500.

❖ Sunday, April 17 at 10 a.m. On Palm
Sunday, the church body will march
around the parking lot singing waving
palm branches.

❖Saturday, April 23 at 4 p.m. Easter
egg hunt and  party.

The Truro Parish Choir presents
the Duruflé Requiem as part of the
Good Friday worship services on Friday,
April 22 at 7:30 p.m. at Truro Church,
10520 Main St., Fairfax. The Requiem, op.
9, by Maurice Duruflé is a work in which
most of the thematic material comes from
chant. The choir will be accompanied by
organist Andrea Boudra. 703-273-1300.

Burke Presbyterian Church, 5690
Oak Leather Drive in Burke, will host a
small group Lenten Study through April
23. Small groups will meet on a variety of
days and times throughout the week to
explore John Indermark’s book Gospeled
Lives: Encounters with Jesus which cov-
ers varied responses of biblical characters
to direct encounters with the living Christ.
www.BurkePresChurch.org or 703-764-
0456.

St. Peter’s in the Woods, 5911
Fairview Woods Drive in Fairfax Station,
has announced several Holy Week events.
Contact the church at www.SPIW.org or
703-503-9210.

❖ Agape Dinner & Holy Eucha-
rist. Thursday, April 21, dinner at 6:30
p.m. and the service at 7:30 p.m. Bring a
Mediterranean-inspired dish to share.
Childcare available immediately following
the dinner.

❖ Good Friday service, Friday, April
22 at 7:30pm.

❖ Easter Sunday services. Sunday,
April 23 at 6:30 a.m., 8 a.m. and a fam-
ily-friendly service at 10:15 a.m. An
all-ages Easter egg hunt will take place
immediately following the 10:15 a.m. ser-
vice.  Bring a basket and hunt for eggs on
the church grounds.

Providence Presbyterian Church,
9019 Little River Turnpike in Fairfax, has
announced their Holy Week events. Con-
tact the church at 703-978-3934 or
www.providencechurch.org.

❖Sunday, April 17. 9 a.m., 11 a.m and
11:15 a.m. services, with music and the
procession of the Palms on Palm Sunday.

❖Monday, April 18. 7:30 p.m. Lectio
Divina, a Holy Week prayer service.

❖Thursday, April 21. Soup Supper at
6:30 p.m., Maundy Thursday service at
7:30 p.m.

❖Sunday, April 24. “Why Easter Mat-
ters”. Sing the Hallelujah Chorus with
choir, organ and brass at 9 and 11 a.m.
services, or rejoice with praise band at
11:15 a.m. Brunch at 10 a.m.
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Opinion

T
he Connection Newspapers, includ-
ing the Alexandria Gazette Packet,
the Mount Vernon Gazette and the
Centre View, won dozens of news

awards for work published in 2010. Awards
were announced at the Virginia Press Associa-
tion annual conference in Norfolk on April 9.

Michael Lee Pope won nine awards writing
for the Arlington Connection, the Alexandria
Gazette Packet and the Mount Vernon Gazette,
including investigative writing, public safety

writing, education writing,
breaking news writing, busi-
ness and financial writing,
obituary writing, feature writ-

ing and headline writing. Pope also reports for
WAMU radio and authored a book, “Ghosts of
Alexandria,” in 2010. Pope’s award-winning
writing included local police departments’ lack
of transparency and refusal to share informa-
tion that is public in almost every other state.

Alex McVeigh garnered awards for public
safety writing for his coverage of the burglary
spree in Northern Virginia, and for feature
writing in the Reston Connection.

Julia O’Donoghue won first place for her
coverage of Fairfax County School Board deci-
sion-making and communication on redraw-
ing school boundaries and decision to close
Clifton Elementary School.

Bonnie Hobbs, longtime reporter with the
Centre View, won first place for her well-known
public safety writing, and also for feature se-
ries for her compelling coverage of 3-year-old
Rachel D’Andrea’s struggle with neuroblas-
toma; Rachel died in January.

Managing editor Mike O’Connell won two
awards, one for page design and one for over-
all newspaper design.

Mary Kimm won two awards for editorial
writing, including editorials on police power,
remembering on Memorial Day, Virginia’s chal-
lenge to the health care law, transportation,
budget and breast cancer.

News Awards
❖ First place, Michael Lee Pope, Obituary Portfolio,

Personal Service Writing, Alexandria Gazette Packet
❖ First place, Michael Lee Pope, Feature Series or

Continuing Story, Creating a Police Oversight
Board, Mount Vernon Gazette

❖ First place, Michael Lee Pope, Public Safety Writing:
Price of Justice; Seeking Complaints; The Buoy
Draggers; Mount Vernon Gazette

❖ First place, Bonnie Hobbs, Public Safety Writing:
Killing Yields Five Years; Child Molester Sentenced
to Prison/Parents of Pedophile’s Victims Speak Out;
Fireworks Lead to Death, Jail, I Just Wanted Him
Held Accountable, Centre View Southern Edition

❖ First place, Mary Kimm, Editorial Writing: Tolls and
a Transportation Fix; Police Power Demands
Transparency; Breast Cancer Awareness; The
McLean Connection

❖ First place, Julia O’Donoghue, General News Writing,
School Board Email Communication, Fairfax
Station/Laurel Hill Connection

❖ First place, Louise Krafft, Picture Story or Essay,
Elementary School Track Meet, Mount Gazette

❖ First place, Craig Sterbutzel, Sports News Photo,
Spartans Repeat as Region Champions, Springfield
Connection

❖ First place, Reed Albers, Sports Writing Portfolio,
Springfield Connection

❖ Bonnie Hobbs, Feature Series or Continuing Story,
Rachel D’Andrea, Centre View Southern Edition,
second place,

❖ LaShawn Avery-Simons, Sports Feature Photo,
Inaugural Bridge Half Marathon, Alexandria Gazette
Packet, second place

❖ Michael Lee Pope, Breaking News Writing,
Snowmageddon Grips Alexandria, Crushing, Money
Down the Drain;”Alexandria Gazette Packet, second
place

❖ Michael Lee Pope, General News
Writing,\Controversy Along The Waterfront;

Alexandria Gazette Packet, second place
❖ Michael Lee Pope, In-depth or Investigative

Reporting; Police Transparency Blackout, second
place

❖ Craig Sterbutzel, Sports News Photo, Celebratory
Splash, The Burke Connection, second place

❖ Michael Lee Pope, Headline Writing, Arlington
Connection, second place

❖ Michael O’Connell, Page Design, Springfield
Connection, second place

❖ Michael Lee Pope, Business and Financial Writing, $7
Billion Stimulus; Fewer Services, More Taxes; Board
Raises Taxes, Arlington Connection, second place

❖ Mary Kimm, Editorial Writing: Adding Painful Cuts;
Cuccinelli Misleads on Costs, Remembering on
Memorial Day, Fairfax Connection, second place

❖ Alex McVeigh, Public Safety Writing, Series of
burglaries hits McLean, McLean Connection, second
place

❖ Julie Ferrill, Laurence Foong, Louise Krafft, Specialty
Pages or Sections, Talk of the Town, Alexandria
Gazette Packet

❖ Jeanne Theismann, Headline Writing: For Whom the
Bell Tolls; Ghost Writer; Plaid Tidings; Love on the
Docks; Anchored in Alexandria, Alexandria Gazette
Packet, third place

❖ Jeanne Theismann and Louise Krafft, Picture Story or
Essay, Plaid Tidings; Alexandria Gazette Packet,
third place

❖ Deb Cobb, Picture Story or Essay, A Day in the Life of
Chantilly, Centre View Northern Edition, third place

❖ Michael O’Connell, Julia O’Donoghue, Jon Roetman,
Rich Sanders, Deb Cobb; General Makeup, Burke
Connection, third place

❖ Michael Lee Pope, Education Writing: Behind the
Cafeteria Wall; Racial Divide; Instruction Versus
Administration, Arlington Connection, third place

❖ Alex McVeigh, Feature Story Writing, Family, friends
reconnect 20 years after teen’s death, Reston
Connection, third place

Striving to Tell Community Stories

Our photographers, whose work is so impor-
tant to community coverage and Connection
style, won many awards. Louise Krafft won
three awards for picture story and essay, and
for her photographic contributions to
Alexandria’s Talk of the Town page. Craig
Sterbutzel won first place for sports news. Deb
Cobb won for her epic Day in the Life of
Chantilly and her contributions to the Burke
Connection. LaShawn Avery-Simons won first
place for sports feature.

Jeanne Theismann, who joined the Gazette
and Connection staff well into the contest year

in 2010, nevertheless won two awards, one for
her feature photography and one for headline
writing.

Nick Horrock, who covers BRAC and Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors after a distin-
guished national career, will be inducted into
the Maryland-Delaware-DC Hall of Fame on
April 21, 2011.

Jon Roetman, Ken Moore, Laurence Foong
and the staff of the Potomac Almanac won
awards in the Maryland-Delaware-DC press
association news contest; the specific awards
will be announced next week.

Editorial

Remove
Amendments
To Gov. McDonnell

Supervisor Linda Smyth (D-
Providence) and I understand that
you have proposed amendments
to HB 2103 and SB 843, identical
bills that passed unanimously by
the 2011 General Assembly. As
passed, the legislation would re-
quire performance standards to be
established for large aboveground
petroleum storage tanks that have
been in existence prior to Jan. 29,
1992, so that over the course of
the next 10 years, the operators
of those tanks would bring them
into substantial compliance with
regulations adopted to prevent oil
discharges. The legislation applies
only to such tanks located in the
City of Fairfax.

The tank farm in the City of
Fairfax is located in close proxim-

ity to Fairfax County. Releases of
petroleum products from this site
over the past many years, particu-
larly massive underground re-
leases, have resulted in significant
adverse environmental impacts on
numerous Fairfax County resi-
dents. Back in the early 1990s,
between 60 and 90 homes in the
Mantua subdivision had to be pur-
chased because they were unin-
habitable due to a major under-
ground release. More recently, on
March 31, 2011, the Virginia De-
partment of Environmental Qual-
ity levied a fine of approximately
$114,000 against one of the op-
erators at this tank farm for im-
proper handling of a petroleum
product leak from their facility.

Both bills passed the General
Assembly without any opposition
and are designed to bring the sub-
standard facilities at the tank farm
in the City of Fairfax into substan-
tial conformance with the same

safety regulations governing dis-
charges that apply to numerous
other tank farms in the Common-
wealth. The operators are given 10
years to come into substantial
compliance, a term which we feel
is significant.

The amendments that you have
proposed would significantly
weaken the legislation to the point
that it is conceivable that no
aboveground storage tank in ex-
istence prior to Jan. 29, 1992, in-
cluding those in the City of Fairfax,
would have to be retrofitted or
modified in order to come into
substantial compliance with oil
discharge prevention regulations
applicable to other aboveground
storage tanks. By expanding the
legislation to apply across the
Commonwealth, we believe it will
be more difficult to address our
local issues.

On behalf of the citizens of
Fairfax County whom we repre-

sent, we respectfully request that
you withdrawal your recom-
mended amendments to HB 2103
and SB 843. We believe that the
legislation as adopted by the Gen-
eral Assembly is the better ap-
proach to protect the health and
safety of our citizens. Thank you
for your consideration.

Sharon Bulova
Chairman

Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors

Letters to the Editor
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West Springfield High
Teacher Honored
James Percoco to be inducted into
National Teachers Hall of Fame.

West Springfield High
School teacher James
Percoco will be in-
ducted into the Na-
tional Teachers Hall of
Fame in Emporia, Kan.
in June.

News

 James Percoco reacts as he hears the reason that the assembly has been
called: He will be inducted into the National Teachers Hall of Fame in
Emporia, Kan. in June.  He was nominated for the honor by faculty and
staff at West Springfield High School.

In a surprise ceremony at West Spring-
field High School on Tuesday, April 12, it
was announced that West Springfield High
School Social Studies teacher James Percoco
will be inducted into the National Teachers
Hall of Fame in Emporia, Kan. in June.  The
National Teachers Hall of fame was estab-
lished in 1989 as a tribute to excellent pre-
K-12 teachers.  Only five teachers a year
are inducted into the National Teachers Hall
of Fame and only 95 have been enshrined
there since it was established. Percoco is the

fifth teacher from Virginia to be inducted
into the National Teachers Hall of Fame. He
has been a teacher at West Springfield High
School for 31 years.

In honoring Percoco, West Springfield
High School principal Paul Wardinski said,
“You can’t help but love and get involved in
history after one of his classes.” One of the
students’ favorites is Percoco’s applied his-
tory class, which includes fieldtrips to his-
toric sites and provides interested students
with internships at local historic sites.

— Deb Cobb

Fairfax County Public
Schools Superintendent
Jack Dale congratulates
West Springfield High
School Social Studies
teacher James Percoco on
the announcement that
Percoco is to be inducted
into the National Teachers
Hall of Fame.

Photos by Deb Cobb/

The Connection
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Free Japanese Maple Planted
$479 Value with 200 sq. ft. Patio or

Equivalent Hardscape Purchase
with this ad

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

8:00–7:00 • 7 Days a Week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com
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Entertainment

Bulletin Board

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/APRIL 14
Ringling Bros. and Barnum &

Bailey Circus. 7 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot Drive, Fairfax. Tickets
$7-$15. www.ringling.com or 202-
683-3238.

Paws for Reading. 4 p.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. Practice reading skills
with a trained therapy dog. Age 6-12.
Register at 703-249-1520.

Practice Your English. 7 p.m.
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
Conversation group for adults
learning English. 703-339-4610

National Poem in Your Pocket
Day. 1 p.m. Lorton Library, 9520
Richmond Highway, Lorton. Write
out a poem you enjoy and bring it to
Lorton Library for the Poem in Your
Pocket Day bulletin board. 703-339-
7385.

FRIDAY/APRIL 15
Ringling Bros. and Barnum &

Bailey circus. 10:30 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. George Mason University Patriot
Center, 4500 Patriot Drive, Fairfax.
Tickets $7-$15. www.ringling.com or
202-683-3238.

“Honk!” 7:30 p.m. Robert E. Lee High
School, 6540 Franconia Road,
Springfield. The musical story of the
Ugly Duckling. Tickets $10 adults, $5
students and children.
akberting@fcps.edu.

SATURDAY/APRIL 16
Funatical: Taking Comedy to the

Extreme! 7:30 p.m. Northern
Virginia Community College Ernst
Cultural Theater, 8333 Little River
Turnpike, Annandale. An
intercultural, interfaith comedy tour
that breaks stereotypes and bridges
gaps between Muslims, Jews,
Christians and other faiths. Proceeds
benefit the Nooristan Foundation, a
501c3 nonprofit that provides
support for charitable and
educational projects in Afghanistan.
$25-$40. www.funaticalcomedy.com.

Gallery After Hours: Ballroom
Social Dance. 7:30 p.m. Gallery W-
16, Second Floor, Workhouse Art
Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton.
Ballroom dancing, complimentary
refreshments and cash bar. 7 p.m.
Ballroom mini-lesson, with a focus on
Foxtrot, $5. Dance tickets $18-$20
per couple. www.WorkhouseArts.org.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum &

Bailey circus. 11:30 a.m., 3:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. George Mason
University Patriot Center, 4500
Patriot Drive, Fairfax. Tickets $7-$15.
www.ringling.com or 202-683-3238.

“Honk!” 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Robert
E. Lee High School, 6540 Franconia
Road, Springfield. The musical story
of the Ugly Duckling. Tickets $10
adults, $5 students and children.
akberting@fcps.edu.

VITA Tax Assistance. 10 a.m. Richard
Byrd Library, 7250 Commerce St.,
Springfield. IRS-certified volunteers
help taxpayers who earned up to
$49,000. Adults. 703-451-8055.

Paws to Read. 11 a.m. Lorton Library,
9520 Richmond Highway, Lorton.
Practice reading aloud to a trained
therapy dog. Age 6-12. Register at
703-339-7385.

Poems to Pictures: A Poetry
Workshop in Honor of National
Poetry Month. 2 p.m. Lorton
Library, 9520 Richmond Highway,
Lorton. Join author and poet Ruth
Baja Williams in a poetry reading and
writing workshop. Adults. 703-339-
7385.

SUNDAY/APRIL 17
Northern Virginia NTrak Display.

1-4 p.m. Fairfax Station Railroad
Museum, 11200 Fairfax Station
Road, Fairfax Station. Operating
display of N-gauge model trains. $3
adults, $1 chuldren. 703-425-9225 or
www.fairfax-station.org.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey circus. 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
George Mason University Patriot
Center, 4500 Patriot Drive, Fairfax.
Tickets $7-$15. www.ringling.com or
202-683-3238.

MONDAY/APRIL 18
Washington National Opera:

Children’s Workshop. 2 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke. “Hänsel und
Gretel”, an opera by 19th century
composer Engelbert Humperdinck,
based on the Grimm brothers’ fairy
tale. Age 4-10. 703-249-1520.

It’s Raining Cats and Dogs. 10:30
a.m. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
Furry stories. Age 13-23 months with
adult. 703-339-4610.

Read to the Dog. 4:30 p.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Read to a reading therapy
dog. Age 6-12 with adult. Register
at703-339-4610.

TUESDAY/APRIL 19
Ringling Bros. and Barnum &

Bailey circus. 7 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot Drive, Fairfax. Tickets

$7-$15. www.ringling.com or 202-
683-3238.

I Can Do It! 7 p.m. Burke Centre
Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
Stories and activities. Age 3-5 with
adult. 703-249-1520.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Practice
and improve your English. Adults.
703-451-8055.

Lullaby Stories. 7 p.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Evening stories and
activities. Pajamas and stuffed
animals welcome. Age 1-5 with adult.
703-339-4610.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 20
Ringling Bros. and Barnum &

Bailey circus. 7 p.m. George Mason
University Patriot Center, 4500
Patriot Drive, Fairfax. Tickets $7-$15.
www.ringling.com or 202-683-3238.

Applause Unlimited Puppets. 11
a.m. Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Travelin’
Jack & Company with classic
American folktales. All ages. Register
at703-451-8055.

Practice Your English. 10:15 a.m.
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
Conversation group for adults
learning English. 703-339-4610.

It’s Hot, It’s Cold. 10:30 a.m. Lorton
Library, 9520 Richmond Highway,
Lorton. Stories, songs, and
fingerplays. Age 2-4 with adult. 703-
339-7385.

Fun with Science. 4 p.m. Lorton
Library, 9520 Richmond Highway,
Lorton. Easy science with everyday
materials. Age 6-12. 703-339-7385.

THURSDAY/APRIL 21
Paws for Reading. 4 p.m. Burke

Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. Practice reading skills
with a trained therapy dog. Age 6-12.
Register at703-249-1520.

Springfield Writers’ Group. 7 p.m.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Share
your work, give and receive feedback
in a supportive setting. Adults. 703-
451-8055.

Book Discussion Group. 7:15 p.m.
John Marshall Library, 6209 Rose
Hill Drive, Alexandria. Call for title.
Adults. 703-971-0010.

Practice Your English. 7 p.m.
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
Conversation group for adults
learning English. 703-339-4610.

Lorton Library Book Club. 7 p.m.
Lorton Library, 9520 Richmond
Highway, Lorton. The Help by
Kathryn Stockett. Adults. 703-339-
7385.

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416. Deadline is Fri-
day. Dated announcements should be
submitted at least two weeks prior to
the event.

SATURDAY/APRIL 16
CASA Information Session. 11

a.m. Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke. Fairfax
Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA) is hosting an
information session for those who
would like to learn more about
advocating for abused or
neglected children. 703-273-
3526, x22 or
ekosarin@casafairfax.org.

MONDAY/APRIL 25
Republican Women of Clifton

Meeting. 7 p.m. Clifton Elementary
School, Clifton. Va. 39th District
candidates question and answer
session, with Republicans Miller
Baker and Scott Martin.
susan@sliderassociates.com.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 27
Foster Parent Information

Session. 6 p.m. United Methodist
Foster Services (UMFS), 6335 Little
River Turnpike, Alexandria. Agency
representatives will answer questions
and explain the requirements to
foster or adopt. Free. 703-941-9008
or www.umfs.org.

SATURDAY/APRIL 30
American College of Allergy,

Asthma and Immunology
Nationwide Asthma Screening
Program. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Shoppers

Food Warehouse, Lorton
Marketplace , 9409 Lorton
Market St., Lorton. Allergists will
offer free screenings for people
who are experiencing breathing
problems, such as chronic
coughing, wheezing and
shortness of breath.
www.AllergyAndAsthmaRelief.org.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 11
NARFE Springfield Chapter

Meeting. 1:30 p.m. American
Legion Post 176, 6520 Amherst
Ave, Springfield. A discussion of
benefits (including SS and
Medicare) by David Snell,
Director of the NARFE
Retirement Benefits Service
Department and former chief of
the Retirements Benefits Branch
of OPM. jkadelg@yahoo.com or
703 313-9387.
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA
703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Clothing • Furniture • Housewares
Not valid with other discounts or sales.

STOREWIDE
Monday, 4/11/11 Thru

Sunday 4/17/11

50% OFF

Serving The Community Since 1981

MOVING!
As of May 2011,
Yesterday’s Rose
will be located at

10385 Main Street
Corner of Main & University St.

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our mobile
kitchen and bathroom showroom and design center!!

Spring Season Special!

$6850
(5x7) Tub Bathroom Remodel:

• Granite countertop
• Porcelain or Ceramic
• Moen Brushed Nickel

• Upgraded VanityFully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

Bringing the Showroom to YOU!!

Schools

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

Northern Virginia’s Fellowship
of Christian  Athletes Power
Camp runs June 27-July, at Key Middle
School. Local High School, 6402
Franconia Road, Springfield. Christian
coaches and athletes provide instruction
to youths, ages 8-12, in the following
sports: boys-baseball, football, basket-
ball, soccer, lacrosse, tennis and
wrestling; and girls-basketball,
cheerleading, soccer, lacrosse and ten-
nis. Registration $200 for week. Go to
www.novafca.org or call 703-225-0070
for information on all FCA camps.

Maria Ali, Kyle Belfort, David
Harris and Adrianna McQuillen,
seniors at Lake Braddock Secondary
School, were named semifinalists in the
2011 National Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram.

Kazumi Ashton-Hughes and
Nshira Turkson, seniors at West
Springfield High School, were named
semifinalists in the 2011 National Merit
Scholarship Program.

Two students in Leann Kniller’s
sixth-grade AAP class at Springfield Es-
tates Elementary School were named
finalists in the 2010 National Veterans
Day Poster and Essay Contest. Grace
Mika and Brendan Macbeth were
among 10 fifth and sixth-grade finalists
out of more than 800 entries. The con-
test, which was sponsored by the
Paralyzed Veterans of America, required
students to explore the theme of
“Veteran’s Day: A Time to Honor a Vet-
eran in Your Family or Community.”

Threshold, the literary magazine of
Thomas Jefferson High School for Sci-
ence and Technology received a Best of
Show Award in the Literary Magazine
category for staff, editors and Emily
Orser, adviser. The awards were pre-
sented at the Journalism Education
Association-National Scholastic Press
Association fall convention in Kansas
City, Mo.

The following students from Thomas
Jefferson High School for Science and
Technology received the recognitions
during the Write-Off Contest held in
conjunction with the recent Journalism
Education Association-National Scholas-
tic Press Association fall convention in
Kansas City, Mo.: Arya Dahl, Excellent
award in Advertising; Bart Bachman,
Honorable Mention in Editorial Writing;
Akshay Seth, Honorable Mention in
Newswriting; and Mallika Patkar,
Honorable Mention in News Editing-
Headline Writing.

www.thekindestcut.com

How Do I Prepare For
My Lasering Appointment?
At The Kindest Cut SpaSalon, a

Consultation Appointment is the first and
necessary step to treatment. This is where
our certified and licensed technician Robin
will discuss the benefits and what you can
expect from your treatment as well as what
can or cannot be achieved. The Kindest Cut
SpaSalon does charge a $30.00 consultation
fee that will be applied to your first session.
Your profile record will be completed as well
as determination of the costs and number of
treatments/sessions you can expect. A laser
skin test will be given at your consultation so
you know what to expect and how the treat-
ments will feel. Payment will be due when
services are rendered.

How Do I Prepare for
My Lasering Session?
Before Lasering:

1) Stay out of the sun, including tanning
beds or you will have to wait until your tan
fades, since it may cause burning of the skin.
2) Avoid sugaring, waxing, and electrolysis
for at least 2 weeks before treatment, as it
disturbs the hair follicle and growth stages.
Shaving is good, recommended and
improves the results.
3) Please do not wear any creams, perfumes,
makeup, or deodorant before all sessions.

What Can I Expect During Treatment?
Before starting:

1) You will be given goggles for eye
protection
2)  You will be asked to remove any and all
metal jewelry
3) The area being treated will be wiped to
ensure no oils remain on your skin
4) Numbing cream may also be applied
before procedure.

The technician holds a laser instrument
(which you will already have seen in your
consultation); the laser beam will pass
through your skin into the hair follicle and

burn the follicle where it originates. You may
feel a short stinging sensation. The smaller the
area being treated, underarms (big favorite) or
upper lip, may take only a few minutes; the
back, chest, or legs may take an hour or more.

What May I Expect After Treatment?
The hair you wanted gone will be gone!

Some people may notice redness or swelling
for the first few hours. A slight stinging sensa-
tion may linger for as long as 2 days, and the
skin being treated may become crusty in some
places. The lasered areas should be washed
gently with soap and water. Avoid scrubbing or
picking the treated area. Avoid sun and tanning
beds for 2 weeks after treatment and use sun
block when exposed to the sun. You will find
the sun or tanning beds will burn you easier.

Results vary greatly from person to person.
You will find multiple sessions prolong the
duration of hair loss, but regrowth is still pos-
sible.You may need maintenance 6-12 months
afterwards, one to two sessions again depend-
ing on the density and color of the hair. But
mostly, you will notice a sense of well being by
having unwanted hair gone!

The Kindest Cut SpaSalon hopes this helps
you on your way to becoming hair free. We
would love to be your SpaSalon of choice!
Please call 703-451-1311 and book your con-
sultation appointment with Robin today.

About ROBIN
Robin, our Master Aesthetician has been doing
skincare for 18 Years. Robin holds her Virginia
Master Aesthetician License and National
Certification License as a Laser Specialist.
While most laser training is given by the
manufacturer and is about 8 hours, The
Kindest Cut SpaSalon and Robin have always
felt the minimum State Board requirements are
not enough - especially when it comes  to laser
work - so we have gone far above industry
norms in terms of training and certification,
and are confident we provide a higher level of
expertise in both skincare and laser work.

Beauty Matters

Located at
6121-A Backlick Road
Business Hours:

M, Tu, and Thurs, 10 A.M.-7 P.M.;
Wed, 10 A.M.-8 P.M.;
Fri, 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
Sat, 9 A.M.-4 P.M.

FAQs About Laser Hair Removal:
Part 3 in a 3-part Series
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Home  Life  Style

By John Byrd

The Connection

S
eventeen years may seem like a
long time to wait for your dream
kitchen, but Denise Auer says the
timing is “just about perfect.”

“I knew when we were raising our chil-
dren that the original plan had a lot of short-
comings,” Auer says, speaking of the kitchen
in the two-level Fairfax Station colonial she
has occupied with husband Ken since the
early1990s. “We were just too busy to make
changing it a priority.”

Today, however, with children, grandchil-
dren and a list of dinner guests that often
exceeds 30, Auer sees the re-designed, re-
integrated kitchen as an ideal complement
to this phase of her life.

The new interior design reconciles the
front of the house with the family room,
sun room and deck in the rear, Auer said.
“It’s all very cohesive and welcoming.”

Still, the improvement has come without
an inch of new floor space.

“I find it astonishing that this is the same
footprint as the earlier kitchen. Before, there
was never enough space for cooking, serv-
ing, clean-up, or storage. The room was
dark. And there was a lot of wasted space.”

“Now, the ceiling seems higher; the room
is much lighter; the floor space is expan-
sive.”

Dawn Parker, who headed the Auer
kitchen makeover on behalf of Sun Design
Remodeling of Burke, is pleased she could
accommodate so many requirements with-
out moving walls. But she’s not surprised
that the owner is finding the new plan a
radical improvement.

“I’m pretty familiar with the problems in
some older production house kitchens,”
Parker said. “A space plan can make a fa-
vorable impression, yet lack thoughtful
work triangles, or any serious consideration
to circulation—so a cook with hosting du-
ties has to work hard to compensate.”

In re-working the Auer kitchen, Parker
concentrated on increased storage, strate-
gically located surfaces and a more sensible
traffic and circulation plan. Parker designed
several built-ins, which were custom milled
to her specifications.

A floor-to- ceiling French-style hutch pro-
vides a clandestine way to re-route plumb-
ing and eliminates an unnecessary wing
wall, and it’s also a custom storage solu-
tion that presents an eye-pleasing focal
point to those entering from the front foyer.

A bow-front cabinet on the opposite wall,
likewise, offers storage and a step-saving
serving area, while a mid-room food prepa-
ration island/dining counter completes a
triangle that supports the cook with a dozen
conveniences.

To make the ceilings seem higher, Parker
narrowed the soffits.

Embossed cabinet facings, crown mould-
ing, granite surfaces and a stainless steel

Kitchen Makeover Comes Just in Time
No new square-footage in
re-designed, re-integrated
kitchen in Fairfax Station.

refrigerator converge in a light and airy
color scheme accented by recessed lights.

“This is a kitchen that has been planned
for my needs specifically,” Auer said. “There

are no dead ends; everything is in the ap-
propriate place.”

For information, contact Sun Design, 703-
425-5588 www.sundesigninc.com.
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Northern Virginia REAL ESTATE
Photos by Louise Krafft/The Connection

Address MLS# BR FB HB Postal City Price Type Lot AC Subdivision Listed by Agent

1  636 CHAIN BRIDGE RD FX7544964 10 8 1 MCLEAN $10,995,000 Detached 6.52 MCLEAN’S GOLD COAST Washington Fine Properties LLC William F. X. Moody

2  11201 GUNSTON RD FX7324475 6 8 2 MASON NECK $7,995,000 Detached 5.131 STONE MANOR ON THE POTOMAC McEneamey Associates Sue Goodhart

3  10606 BELMONT BLVD FX7469424 4 3 1 LORTON $7,000,000 Detached 7.735 BELMONT BAY Long & Foster Pascale Karam

4  175 CHAIN BRIDGE RD AR7568928 4 3 1 MCLEAN $5,499,000 Detached 2.299 ARLINGWOOD Long & Foster Jack Spahr

5  7808 SOUTHDOWN RD FX7260580 6 6 2 ALEXANDRIA $3,555,000 Detached 0.645 WELLINGTON Coldwell Banker Wil Roberts

6  7608 SOUTHDOWN RD FX7523353 3 4 1 ALEXANDRIA $2,750,000 Detached 0.416 ARCTURUS ON THE POTOMAC Keller Williams Realty Bob Kuletz

7  12 WOLFE ST #52 AX7549012 3 3 2 ALEXANDRIA $2,695,000 Townhouse - HARBORSIDE TTR Sotheby’s Michael Rankin

8  6 WOLFE ST #22 AX7557493 4 4 2 ALEXANDRIA $2,550,000 Townhouse - HARBORSIDE McEneamey Associates Babs Beckwith

9  8516 MOUNT VERNON LNDG FX7022897 6 5 - ALEXANDRIA $2,900,000 Detached 0.535 MT VERNON ON THE POTOMAC Long & Foster Chris White

Source: www.homesdatabase.com

Potomac River View Properties
on the Market

8  6 Wolfe Street #22,
Alexandria — $2,550,000

6  7608 Southdown Road,
Alexandria — $2,750,000

5  7808 Southdown Road, Alexandria —
$3,555,000

4  175 Chain Bridge Road,
McLean — $5,499,000

1  636 Chain Bridge Road,
McLean — $10,995,000
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By John Byrd

The Connection

G
ood things come to those who
wait–sometimes in memorable
shapes.

It was almost 30 years ago,
in fact, that Susan Cooper first got a glimpse
of her future dream house and another 20
years before she discussed the vision with
someone who could properly interpret it.
Cooper contends that the result – one of
the few octagon houses in the United States
– was worth the wait.

“An old boyfriend’s family had an octa-
gon-shaped country house,” Cooper recalls.
“I was fascinated with the irregular lines
and the creative interior design the shape
allows. So smitten, I immediately began to
plan an octagon house of my own.”

Cooper indulged in a recurrent labor of
love, sketches, floor plans, design details
and several scale models. Still, it wasn’t
until 1986 that Cooper had a chance to re-
view the project’s feasibilities with a real
architect, Joe Burton, principal of JA Bur-

the first level flooring. Burton introduced
brick-hued variants in a pattern to emulate
the home’s web of structural supports.

The second level provides three bed-
rooms, each with a private bath. The lower
level incorporates a spacious family room
and an additional guest room.

As one would expect of a Romantic-re-
vival style home, the transition from inside
to outside is a critical piece of the architec-
tural statement. A generous veranda com-
pletely circumscribes the home’s main
block. A spacious breezeway, crowned with
a 16x16-foot skylight, links the house to a
two-story outbuilding.

Burton notes that an essential consider-
ation was sighting the structure with an eye
towards focal points. On this score, Burton
positioned the living room fireplace and
built-ins to obstruct a view of the only close
neighbor. Other windows present inviting
portraits of surrounding woodland, a vista
Cooper has begun enhancing with a series
of landscaping projects.

Joe Burton periodically holds workshops
on residential architecture. Contact 703-
321-0021 or jburton@burtonarch.com for
information.

Design explores
rare 19th century
architectural style.

Octagon House, Long-Awaited Dream
ton Architects in Vienna.

Burton was designing commercial interi-
ors for Rucker Realty Group where Cooper
was employed. The two shared a love for
the Romantic-revival period architecture
(1850 to 1910), the octagon house being a
favorite, and by the late 1980s, Cooper had
commissioned Burton to convert her con-
cepts into working drawings.

The Northern Virginia native even put
Burton’s plans out for bid, only to conclude
the interviewed builders weren’t right for
her special assignment.

Eventually, Cooper hired Burton to build
a more conventional house for herself and
her husband. But when her husband died a
few years ago, Cooper knew it was time to
commence work on the long-forestalled
dream home.

“An octagon house is essentially a radi-
ant pattern — like a spider web — that pro-
ceeds from a central core and links eight
horizontal beams to eight equidistant ver-
tical shafts,” Burton explains. “This struc-
ture, in turn, directs the search for symme-
try into a continually compelling conver-
gence of the functional and the decorative.”

WHILE THERE HAVE BEEN SPORADIC
EXPERIMENTS with the octagon’s de-
manding geometry, the style’s pioneer was
American architect Orson Fowler, who
authored a seminal work on the topic.

Fowler was persuaded that the design
greatly improves on traditional shapes by
augmenting both natural light availability
and outdoor visual continuum. While some
Fowler-influenced homes were built in the
mid-19th century, the design never enjoyed
wide spread popularity; today there are
fewer than 500 authentic octagon houses
in the country.

“Certainly the shape mainly appeals to
owners with a particular sensibility,” Bur-
ton said. “When you’re looking to create
personalized spaces, this is a fascinating
configuration.”

Structurally, Burton designed a 6,400
square-foot three-level home around a
belvedere-topped central atrium that fea-
tures a glass-encased elevator.

“I had the belvedere fabricated off-site,
then craned into place,” Burton said.

The main level consists of an entryway
with a living room off to the right and the
kitchen and informal dining to the left. One
can walk through the atrium to the formal
dining room, then circle back in either di-
rection. Cooper finds the plan confers each
room with privacy while simultaneously en-
couraging strollers to roam about freely.

“There cannot be a better plan for enter-
taining,” Cooper said. “I’ve had up to 60
guests and found I had plenty of space to
add tables where needed.”

Cooper selected Mexican Saltillo tiles for

Photo by Greg Hadley

Home LifeStyle
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Josh Baker

Home LifeStyle

By Josh Baker

founder, BOWA

T
he front entryway. The
mudroom. The all pur-
pose room for shoes,
backpacks, mail, mo-

bile phones, keys and gym equip-
ment.

Whatever your name for it, this
space is essential for every home-
owner. At BOWA, we call this im-
portant room the “Family Foyer”
as it often includes spaces to help
organize the way today’s modern
family lives.  Here are
four tips to help your
family optimize (or cre-
ate) a useful Family
Foyer.

1.) Transforming a
Space into a Family
Foyer: If there is no
space currently allocated
as a Family Foyer, the
first step is to under-
stand what the space is
currently being used for and if
those functions can be moved else-
where or incorporated into the
new family foyer space. For ex-
ample, at BOWA, we are seeing
more people repurpose their back
halls and laundry spaces into fam-
ily foyers. Many families are do-
ing home renovations to move
their laundry facilities to the up-
per level since that is where the
majority of laundry is generated.

2.) Protect from Wear and
Tear: The family foyer is the first
line of defense from the out-
doors—meaning it sees a lot of
traffic, dirt and other debris. To
protect floors from wear and tear,
utilize tile or stone flooring. These
materials are much easier to clean
and protect than carpet or wood
flooring. Stone materials used to
create adjacent patios or walks can
be incorporated to create a cohe-

sive flow between the
indoor and outdoor
spaces. For walls, we
recommend a quality
grade of paint with a
more durable finish like
eggshell or satin, which

makes clean up easier. For aes-
thetic reasons, we also see a lot of
wainscoting used in family foyer
renovations. This material also has
the added benefit of being a more
durable surface to protect walls
from the scuffing of kids’ back-
packs and the dog’s scratching.

3.) A Space for Everything:
From a space for mail organiza-
tion, to mobile phone charging sta-
tions, to shelves for storing
children’s backpacks and shoes.
We have also seen dog showers
and storage for Fido’s leash, toys
and food. In some cases the fam-
ily foyer blends into the home
more seamlessly by remodeling
areas for crafts or laundry centers
(if that doesn’t get moved up-
stairs). There are a lot of tools out
there to help economize and tuck
storage into every spare space.
Small space storage organizers

used to be seen only in the design
of boats and RVs but are now be-
ing used to help fit a lot of func-
tion into residential small spaces.
At BOWA, we particularly see this
in our condo remodeling and row
house projects, where space is of-
ten at a premium.

4.) Provide Personalized
Spaces: If you provide it, maybe
they’ll use it? Consider designat-
ing individualized spaces for fam-
ily members to help ensure their
personal items are actually put
away. For children, consider cre-
ating individual lockers or cubbies
with their names on them and de-
signed to meet the needs of the
particular child. For example, the
ballerina needs space for her
dance bag while the budding base-
ball player might need a taller
cubby for his bat bag and cleats.
For smaller spaces, you can still
provide children opportunities to
customize. That may mean a dif-
ferent color or decal on their
cubbies, or adjustable hooks for
the youngest child to be able to
hang his or her coat without as-
sistance.

The Family Foyer: Essential Space

Bob Narod Photography

This family entrance features a custom bench and
cubbies.

The Garden Club of Fairfax will host five homes on the
2011 tour in Arlington and McLean on Tuesday, April 19.

Featured homes include a cross between a ranch and a
“Cape Cod on steroids,” designed and constructed by
Marvin T. Broyhill for his son, Joel Thomas Broyhill; a
modified Craftsman house by BOWA Builders; a brick cot-
tage-rambler, a Tudor Revival Arts and Craft remodeled
1938 home and a French Country home.

This year’s co-chairs Sandra Hunt and Cheryl Freeman
of Vienna are working up last minute details on the
docent’s notes and coordinating the multiple committee
assignments.

The Fairfax Tour will be held on Tuesday, April 19, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets are $20 prior to the tour and $25
day of tour; they  may be purchased online at
www.VAgardenweek.org or locally at participating retail-
ers: Anita Perlut Interiors in Oakton, Burke Florists in the
University Mall, Calico Corners on Williamsburg Boule-
vard, Color Wheel in McLean, Company Flowers in
Arlington, Damon Galleries in Vienna, Executive Press in

78th Anniversary Historic Garden Tour
Fairfax, Express Jewelers in the Ballston Mall, Heart in
Hand in Clifton, Judy Ryan of Fairfax, Katie’s Coffee House
in Great Falls, Lemon Twist in Arlington, McLean Clean-
ers in McLean, Mesmeraldas in McLean, Millie’s Dry
Cleaning in Arlington, Needlewoman East in Falls Church
and the Old Brogue Irish Pub in Great Falls.

On the day of the tour, tickets may be purchased at the
Memorial Baptist Church and at any of the properties open
for the tour.

Garden Week in Virginia hosted by the Garden Club of
Virginia, the oldest and largest statewide tour in the coun-
try. This year 36 tours feature 250 homes, gardens, and
historic landmarks during the week of April 16-23.

At the Ceckowski-Christie home, a transformation of the
grounds got underway six years ago. And now it boasts an
Edgeworthis chrsantha, a Pyrus communis Moonglow –
Pear, a Mexican buckeye, a Continus grace Smoke tree, a
Parsley-leaf Hawthorn, Chinese Fringe, a Japanese
Snowbell and Cusa dogwoods, Cornell dogwoods, and a
walking stick tree.

4330 Duncan Drive, Annandale • $847,000 • Open Sunday 1-4
Ciara Lascano, RE/MAX, 703-798-2696

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

To add your Realtor represented Open
House to these weekly listings, please call

Erin Peck at 703-778-9449
or E-Mail the info to

epeck@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT. & SUN. APRIL 16 & 17

Springfield
8348 Wickham Rd.....................$399,000 ...........Sun 1-4 ...............Kathy Peters....................Long & Foster.....703-915-2165

Kingstowne/Alexandria
8504 Fort Hunt Rd.....................$539,000 ...........Sun 1-4..................Joni Koons.............................Weichert.....703-209-7277
7509 Wexford Pl........................$379,880 ...........Sun 1-4.................Greg Koons.............................Weichert.....703-209-7678

Lorton
8800 Hampton Station Ct. .........$685,000 ...........Sun 1-4.............Ghada Barakat....................Long & Foster.....703-623-1100
9087 Arch Hall Rd. .................... $585,000 ...........Sun 1-4...............Julie Krenzke...................Keller Williams.....703-851-7169

Burke
8823 Burke Rd...........................$825,000 ...........Sun 1-4 .................Kelli Orford....................Long & Foster.....703-895-8970

Annandale
4164 Elizabeth La. ..................... $579,000 ...........Sun 1-4...............Ray Gernhart .............................RE/MAX.....703-855-6384
4330 Duncan Dr.........................$847,000 ...........Sun 1-4.............Ciara Lascano.............................RE/MAX.....703-798-2696

Fairfax
12571 Cerromar Pl....................$895,000...Sat/Sun 10-5............Debbie Kent ......Cottage Street Realty LLC.....703-740-7654
12757 Heron Ridge Dr...............$450,000 ...........Sun 1-4...................Joe Dettor...................Keller Williams.....703-222-3300
10912 Adare Dr..........................$539,900 ...........Sun 1-4..............Pat Richter....Residential Preferred Prop......703-819-6806
4601 Lawn Ct. ...........................$509,000 ...........Sun 1-4 ........... Joe Frangipane....................Long & Foster.....703-628-4430
5016 Wheatstone Dr..................$509,900 ...........Sun 1-4..............Kinder Saund....................Long & Foster.....202-369-5597
12429 Falkirk Dr.....................$1,250,000 ...........Sun 1-4.........Linda Masterson ................Realty 2000 L.C......703-707-2000
4157 Vernoy Hills Rd.................$468,800 ...........Sun 1-4...................Hall Wang........UnionPlus Realty, Inc......202-276-6928

Fairfax Station
11115 Devereux Station Ln ....$1,450,000 ...........Sun 1-4 ...........Denene Crabbs.........................Century 21.....202-487-4949
5605 Smoke Rise La..................$975,000 ...........Sun 1-4............Diane Lenahan............................Wolf Run.....703-283-7328
8303 Pinyon Pine Ct..................$825,000 ...........Sun 1-4............Mary FitzHenry....................Long & Foster.....703-250-8915
8929 Triple Ridge Rd.................$539,900 ...........Sun 1-4.......Bill Halloran/Tracy Jones ..................Acquired.....703-690-1174

Chantilly
13421 Marble Rock Dr...............$759,900.....Sat/Sun 1-4...Elizabeth McGuiness....................Long & Foster.....703-626-1952
4310 Cub Run Rd......................$350,000 ...........Sun 1-4 ..........Susie Carpenter .................Coldwell Banker.... 703-938-5600

Clifton
7047 Balmoral Forest Road.......$899,999...........Sun 1-4............Lisa Clayborne....................Long & Foster.....703-502-8145
12109 Wolf Valley Dr.................$849,000 ...........Sun 1-4............Diane Lenahan............................Wolf Run.....703-283-7328
6918 Clifton Rd..........................$743,000 ...........Sun 1-4....Carol Hermandorfer....................Long & Foster.....703-216-4949
7114 Ivakota Rd. ....................... $799,500 ...........Sun 1-4.............Debbie Besley....................Long & Foster.....703-346-5103
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Sports

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

D
ealing with poor springtime
weather is a yearly ordeal high
school sports teams have got
to deal with and properly navi-

gate in order to get the most out of their
seasons. The cranky spring seasons in
Northern Virginia often consist of cold, blus-
tery weather and lots of rain. Such elements
are not conducive to outdoor sports and
create havoc with the re-scheduling of
games, difficult field conditions and team
continuity. Usually, the poor weather is
worse over the first six weeks of the spring
season, a carryover from the winter, before
turning for the better over the final six
weeks or so of the school year.

“It seems as if weather has always been
an issue during baseball season,” said sec-
ond year Herndon High baseball coach Greg
Miller, a former player for the Hornets as
well. “Dealing with the rain is never fun. I
always tell our team that we need to con-
trol what we are capable of controlling and
the weather isn’t one of those things.”

Along with games being affected by the
weather, practice sessions are affected as
well and teams often have to move indoors
and practice in the school gymnasium. But
then you have a bunch of spring sports
teams - from baseball to softball to soccer
to lacrosse - vying for gym space.

At South County Secondary, the girls’ soft-
ball team had not seen any of its games
postponed until this past weekend when
two of its scheduled games at the Hayfield
Spring Break Tournament were not played
due to the rain. The Stallions, according to
coach Gary Dillow, have had a lot of prac-
tices switched to indoors because of weather
factors this season.

“We have been lucky so far,” said Dillow,
pleased his team has played most of its
scheduled games. “We have not had any
games postponed until this past Saturday.
Where it has affected us the most is with
practice time outside, on the field.  We have
had very few ̀ normal’ practice days, where
we hit outside, and then get to work on
defensive skills on the actual field. Many
days, we have only been able to hit, but we
really need to work on our defense, and we
just haven’t been able to do that as much
as I would like. Hopefully, things will turn
around soon.”

IT IS PRETTY MUCH expected that sev-
eral games during the spring will be hin-
dered by poor weather, resulting in tempo-
rary stoppage of play during a game or post-
ponement. Early season non-district games
are often not re-scheduled. District games
usually are re-scheduled. For passionate ath-
letes who love competing, the haphazard-
ness of the spring schedule with its quirky
weather issues make it difficult to get into
a steady playing routine. And emotionally,
there is nothing worse for an athlete than
to get geared up for a contest on a particu-
lar day only to see it ultimately postponed.

Teams, when this occurs, usually practice
instead.

During the week, coaches often cannot
spend so much time preparing a wet field
for play like they could on a Saturday be-
cause of teaching duties at school or a job
that keeps them away from the school.

“Some coaches have the flexibility to
spend a lot of time getting their fields ready
for games,” said Madison High softball
coach John Schneeberger, whose Warhawks
have seen just one game postponed thus far.
“It can take as much as six to eight hours to
get a field ready after a lot of rain. Each
field drains differently.”

Longtime athletic personnel in the North-
ern Region, such as Tim Gordon, the Fairfax
High director of student activities, goes into
the spring season expecting poor weather
to cause havoc. This spring has been rela-
tively easy in comparison to some spring
seasons.

“I think I have been doing this so long as
either a DSA (director of student activities)
or a baseball coach, that I get used to it,”
said Gordon, the former head baseball
coach at Chantilly High. “Honestly, I have
memories of a lot worse times, like last
year’s blizzards and springs where we had
to just cancel the second half of the sea-
son.”

The relatively recent addition of turf play-
ing fields on high school athletic campuses
throughout Fairfax County has made it
easier to combat rainy conditions. Many of
the football stadiums use turf, meaning
springtime girls’ and boys’ soccer and la-
crosse games can often take place even
when it is raining, as long as lightening,
sleet, or high winds are not prevalent. The
turf fields, which do not get ripped to shreds
like grass fields, drain splendidly, allowing
conditions to remain playable for longer.

“Turf fields have certainly made a differ-
ence for lax and soccer,” said Gordon.
“There are enough of them now to keep

many games on track. We feel bad for par-
ents sitting in the rain and watching, but at
least we don’t lose games to weather, some
of which may never get made up. Baseball
and softball are the hardest because you
might have beautiful weather the day of the
game but the fields are wet from a down-
pour the previous two days.”

Schneeberger, the Madison softball coach
who led the Warhawks to both the Liberty
District and Northern Region titles last year,
said dealing with poor weather is simply a
part of the spring sports equation.

“Rain is just a part of spring sports and
impact softball and baseball the most,” he
said. “At Madison we plan for it and do what
we can to play. The school is very support-
ive to make sure we have the resources
available to get the field ready. We practice
outside every opportunity we can even if it
is cold, wet or raining. This allows us to
play in poor conditions if we need to.”

SOME OF THE LOCAL teams thrive play-
ing in rainy, sloppy conditions.

In soccer and lacrosse, playing games in
wet field conditions has been a common
theme for years at the pro, college, and high
school levels. The only things missing in
today’s sports world of soccer and lacrosse
are higher laundry bills due to the fact that

turf fields take grass and dirt out of the pic-
ture.

“Our team has an interesting twist on the
bad weather,” said Craig Lunde, the South
Lakes High boys’ lacrosse coach. “We love
it.”

Lunde, whose Seahawks last year quali-
fied for the region playoffs for the first time
in the program’s history, recalled a 2010
spring game in which South Lakes thrived
as rain intensified.

“Last year we played our best lacrosse
quarter in the rain,” he said. “We were down
4-2 at halftime. In the third quarter the rain
got worse and the guys ran off nine straight
goals to seal the victory.”

The Langley High girls’ lacrosse team has
had one game shortened - a 10-4 Liberty
District home win over Marshall - due to
worsening weather conditions, and another
- a scheduled district home game last Fri-
day night versus Jefferson - that was not
started because of poor conditions.

“We had the Marshall game shortened
with us leading,” said Langley coach Rich-

ard DeSomma. “Enough time had been
played to make it a legally played game.
We had the TJ (Jefferson) game called
by the officials. When they arrived at the
field they ruled it unplayable.”

While just two of Langley’s games have
been affected by poor weather, numer-
ous practices have been changed up.

“We haven’t had use of our fields about
nine times this year,” said DeSomma,
who led the Saxons to their first ever
state playoff appearance last year. “We
are used to adjusting for that.”

In the event that the Saxons cannot
practice on their field, DeSomma said
there are other options - the Saxons can

practice in the gym, on the outdoor basket-
ball court, or even on the outdoor track.
And there is always the option of a chalk
talk session inside. Whatever, the Langley
girls take things in stride when it comes to
juggling weather problems with practices
or games.

“The girls aren’t affected in any way,” said
DeSomma. “They and coaches are used to
making adjustments. Any coach or player
involved in a spring sport for any length of
time knows what to expect - that it’s not
really warmer until the end of the season
and that fall [season] sports are warmer for
a longer period than spring sports.”

Lee High baseball coach Brett McColley
said if you’ve grown up playing a sport such
as baseball, you get used to scheduling
changes due to weather.

“I think when you play baseball long
enough you get used to not playing all
games as scheduled and you become very
flexible on the rescheduling of games,” said
McColley. “You can’t let it affect you very
much. It’s kind of parallel to actually play-
ing the game of baseball. You must stay on
a even keel throughout the game no matter
how good or bad it’s going. I think my play-
ers and my coaches have the same approach
when our games get postponed - it doesn’t
affect us very much mentally.”

Local high school teams do all they can
to get practices, games in.Rain, Rain Go Away

Baseball and softball diamonds are more prone to becoming water
drenched and being unplayable, as opposed to soccer and lacrosse turf
fields which drain water more readily.
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“Honestly, I have memories
of a lot worse times, like
last year’s blizzards and
springs where we had to
just cancel the second half
of the season.”
— Tim Gordon, Fairfax High director of

student activities
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Assembly of God
Harvest Church…703-971-7070

Word of Life Assembly of God…703-941-2312

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County Southwest…

703-912-1719
Baptist

Community of Faith Tabernacle…703-455-4594

Fellowship Baptist Church…703-569-5151

First Baptist Church-Hayfield…703-971-7077

First Baptist Church-Springfield…703-451-1500

Franconia Baptist Church…703-971-4475

South Run Baptist Church…703-455-4521

Westwood Baptist Church…703-451-5120

Bible
Immanuel Bible Church…703-941-4124

Catholic
St. Bernadette’s Catholic Church…703-451-8576

Christian Science
First Church of Christ, Scientist…

703-866-4325

Church of Christ
Central Christian Church…703-971-0277

Springfield Church of Christ…703-451-4011

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints…
703-451-0631

Disciples of Christ

Springfield Christian Church…703-354-4994

Episcopal

St. Christopher’s Episcopal…703-451-1088

Evangelical Covenant

Community Covenant Church…703-455-4150

Jewish
Congregation Adat Reyim…703-569-7577

Ohev Yisrael Messianic Congregation...
703-550-0888

Jehovah’s Witness

Springfield North Congregation…703-971-2936

Lutheran
Prince of Peace Lutheran…703-451-5855

St. John’s Lutheran Church…703-971-2210
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church…703-451-4331
Immanual Lutheran Church…703-549-0155

Methodist

Messiah United Methodist Church…703-569-9862

Springfield United Methodist...703-451-2375
St. John’s United Methodist…703-256-6655

Sydenstricker United Methodist…703-451-8223

Non-Denominational
Love International Church…703-354-3608

New Life Open Bible Church…703-922-7577
New World Unity Church…703-690-7925

International Calvary Church…703-912-1378

Presbyterian
Grace Presbyterian Church…703-451-2900

Harvester Presbyterian Church…703-455-7800
Kirkwood Presbyterian Church…703-451-5320

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

News

BRAC Choke Points
To Add to Delays

By Nicholas Horrock

The Connection

A
s the summer months be-
gin, motorists on U.S.
Routes 95, 395 and

Route 1 will begin to face the de-
lays at major choke points caused
by Defense Department person-
nel transfers ordered under the
Base Closure and Realignment
Commission, according to Tom
Fahrney, the Virginia Department
of Transportation’s BRAC coordi-
nator.

Fahrney has been grappling for
nearly three years with the shift-
ing of some 20,000 defense em-
ployees from Washington, Mary-
land and Arlington
County to new facilities
in Fairfax County and
Alexandria.

Three troubled
stretches of highway
have stood in the way
of a smooth completion
of the BRAC changes
mandated in 2005.
There is no construc-
tion funding available
at this time to fix these
difficulties and high-
way officials estimate it
could be 2016 before
real relief would come.
Indeed there is no clear appro-
priation of construction funds in
the offing, according to Fahrney
and congressional officials.

“There is going to be pain,
painful delays for people head-
ing to these new jobs and delays
for commuters going north to
Washington and the Pentagon,”
he said.

CHOKE POINT ONE is the exit
ramp on the northbound side of I-
95 to the new portions of the
Fairfax Parkway. This is Exit 166
A and B. A takes a motorist east to
Ft. Belvoir and B leads west to
Fullerton. B allows motorists after
several thousand feet to connect
to Fairfax Parkway and the en-
trance to the new headquarters of
the National Geospatial Intelli-
gence Agency.

Over the next six months, the
bulk of some 8,500 employees at
National Geospatial Intelligence
Agency (NGA) will be reporting to
work at this new headquarters.

Money was provided for widen-
ing the southbound ramp connec-
tion from I-95 to the Fairfax
County Parkway and it was com-

More cars, few fixes.
pleted in January, but there were
no funds to widen and realign the
northbound ramp.

Fahrney said there is a study un-
derway for a “flyover ramp” from
northbound I-95 to northbound
Fairfax County Parkway. The study
is expected to be complete by the
spring of 2013, but there is no con-
struction money as yet.

Fahrney said that when the at-
tendance at NGA is near the 8,500
capacity, there will be significant
traffic delays in the morning at the
northbound exit which is both nar-
row and winding.

NGA has taken some steps to re-
lieve this burden. It has encour-
aged employees from northern lo-

cations to use public transporta-
tion to Springfield Metro station
and will run shuttle buses from
there to its headquarters. Many of
the transferees currently live in
Maryland and Washington and
will be coming south to work, but
a “significant number” live south
of NGA in Prince William and
Stafford counties where housing
is less expensive, said Travis
Edwards, BRAC outreach chief at
Ft. Belvoir.

CHOKE POINT TWO is the
exit ramp from northbound I-95
to Seminary Road in Alexandria.

The Mark Center is a new de-
fense department building on
Seminary Road and I-395. Some
6,400 defense employees from
Reston, Crystal City, the Pentagon
and Washington will begin mov-
ing into this facility in July. There
has been much controversy over
its location which has no easy en-
trance or exit from 395 and is
some six miles from the nearest
Metro Station.

The Defense Department is only
providing parking places for 60
percent of the employees and will

run shuttle buses from the King
Street and Van Dorn Street Metro
stations and from the Pentagon.

Nevertheless, as Edwards points
out, many of the employees al-
ready live south of the Mark Cen-
ter in Fairfax, Prince William and
Stafford Counties.

This is what makes choke point
two for cars coming north to Mark
Center so crucial.

On Feb. 11, Virginia Secretary of
Transportation Sean Connaughton
advised area leaders including
Mayor William Euille of Alexan-
dria that Virginia will move for-
ward on access ramps from the
under construction HOV lanes to
several points along I-95 and I-
395.

A direct ramp from HOV lanes
on I-395 to Seminary Road will be
part of this effort. The
Connaughton letter said that it
could only be delayed by an Ar-
lington county lawsuit.

Fahrney said that the funds for
the ramp, some $8 or $9 million,
would be included in a legislative
package on June 1 and if work
started promptly it could be com-
pleted by 2014. But last week, the
Federal Highway Administration
ruled that Virginia with have to do
a complete environment evalua-
tion which could takes as much as
18 months more, so earliest relief
might be 2016.

In addition work would have to
be done to allow a left turn from
Seminary Road into Mark Center
property. As it stands now, a car
exiting from north or south 395,
has to go to Beauregard Street to
make a left turn to enter the west-
ern driveway of Mark Center. Dur-
ing rush hour it has been esti-
mated this would 18 minutes each
way.

Perhaps the most crucial aspect
of delays on I-95 and I-395 is that
they will slow commuters going to
the Pentagon and Washington be-
yond.

CHOKE POINT THREE is on
Route 1 by the gates to Ft. Belvoir.

New traffic demands on Route
1 to expand facilities at Ft. Belvoir
began last year and will increase
in number as the new Army Hos-
pital and the Museum of the U.S.
Army become fully operational.
Estimated visits to the Ft. Belvoir
hospital and later the museum
have been estimated in the hun-
dreds of thousands annually.

As it stands now this narrow
area of Route 1, not widened for
several decades, is often clogged
with traffic.

Virginia and the Army are shar-
ing the estimated $100 million
cost of widening Route 1 to six
lanes from the intersection of Mt.
Vernon Parkway some six miles to
Telegraph Road.

“There is going to be pain,
painful delays for people
heading to these new jobs
and delays for commuters
going north to Washington
and the Pentagon.”

— Tom Fahrney,
VDOT’s BRAC Coordinator

To honor Mom on Mother’s Day, send us your favorite snapshots of you with your
Mom and The Connection will publish them in our Mother’s Day issue. Be sure to
include some information about what’s going on in the photo, plus your name and
phone number and town of residence. To e-mail digital photos, send to:

photoS@connectionnewspapers.com
Or to mail photo prints, send to:

The Springfield Connection, “Me and My Mom Photo Gallery,”
1606 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314

Photo prints will be returned to you if you include a stamped, self-addressed envelope,
but please don’t send us anything irreplaceable.

“Me and My Mom”
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News

Keeping Lines of Communication Open

“Drugs and alcohol are in
every FCPS high school
and the community to
some degree.”

— Paul Wardinski, West Springfield
High School principal

Substance abuse counselors discuss drug use at Irving Middle, Lake
Braddock Secondary.

Photo by Salma Chadha/The Connection

Fairfax County Police put a selection of confiscated drugs on display
during the March 24 meeting at Lake Braddock Secondary.

By Salma Chadha

The Connection

M
ary T. has two children at Lake
Braddock Secondary school.
One is 13 and the other is 17.

She knows they’ve been offered drugs be-
cause they told her about it. She also sus-
pects that her 17-year old has tried mari-
juana. He denies it, but she says she’s not
naïve.

Mary T., whose last name is not being
used to protect the identities of her chil-
dren, attended the March 24 drug aware-
ness program for parents at Lake Braddock
Secondary School to learn about what ser-
vices and support are available from the
schools for teen users and parents of teen
users. The program was a combined effort
by the school and the PTSA and drew about
70 parents.

Sam Wagner of Fairfax County Public
Schools’ student assistance program gave a
presentation, showed examples of para-
phernalia and answered questions. Wagner
is one of 10 counselors for FCPS. His office
is at Robinson Secondary School, but he is
at Lake Braddock one day a week.

Officer Dave Baucom of the Fairfax
County Police narcotics division was also
on hand to answer questions. He brought
along seized drugs such as marijuana, co-
caine, crack cocaine and others.

Cindy Hogue who has a son at Irving
Middle School said she attended the pro-
gram because she doesn’t have a lot of
knowledge about drug
use among teens. “I
wanted to know what
signs to look out for,”
she said.

THE SAME PRO-
GRAM took place on
March 22 at Irving
Middle School.

Substance abuse
counselor Pat Lawton,
Wagner’s counterpart,
and Officer Joe Pittman presented. Lawton’s
office is at West Springfield High School.
The program at Irving had 20 in attendance.

Some parents in attendance at the pro-
grams were surprised at the statistics of
drug users specific to the Fairfax County
area. Children as young as 12 had smoked
a cigarette and or had a drink according to
the data presented by Wagner and Lawton.

The program was about alcohol, mari-
juana, over the counter and prescription
drugs and inhalants.

“I attended the program to learn what was
available to kids and was most surprised
about the use of inhalants,” said Santosh
Shah, who has a daughter at Lake Braddock
and a son at West Springfield High School.

Binge drinking and marijuana were the
most used drugs by teenagers in the Irving
and the Lake Braddock areas said the offic-

ers. They discussed the drug problem
throughout the county and the police
department’s efforts in combating it.

They explained that the marijuana sold
today is sometimes upwards of 30 percent
more potent than the marijuana some of
these parents might have tried in their
youth. This means the damage is greater.

The officers also discussed synthetic mari-
juana — dried herbs sprayed with chemi-
cals — that had been sold at gas stations

and quick marts.
Baucom and
Pittman explained
that these are
popular with teens
for their easy ac-
cess and low cost.
On March 23, Gov.
Bob McDonnell
(R) signed a bill
into law banning
synthetic mari-

juana, (K2 and Spice).
“I’m not too concerned about my children

being involved in drugs, because I’ve had
the talk with them,” said Amy Goodman,
who has a daughter at West Springfield.

“Drugs and alcohol are in every FCPS high
school and the community to some degree,”
said Paul Wardinski, West Springfield High
School principal. “The only way we are go-
ing to attack the problem is working to-
gether — school staff, the police depart-
ment, community groups, parents and cer-
tainly the students. Consistent and constant
communications and information are key.”

He went on to say that he and other prin-
cipals keep parents informed by offering
information nights and that sometimes,
depending on the situation, send out infor-
mation via Keep in Touch e-mails or the
PTSA newsletter.

Wagner and Lawton told parents to know
their teen’s friends are and their friends’
parents. They advised being involved in
their teen’s life and to stay abreast of any
changes in their mood or behavior.

“I’m not worried about my daughter, be-
cause I know all her friends and their par-
ents,” said Gena Bos, who has a daughter
at Irving and a son at West Springfield. “I
try to know my son’s friends and their par-
ents as well.”

Wagner and Lawton recommended the
hug test as the best way to detect for drugs
on teens and say it can become a preven-
tive measure too.

“Hug your kid when they return home from
a night out,” said the counselors. Look at their
eyes for large pupils, smell their hair and
clothes because marijuana has a distinctive
scent and smell their breath for alcohol.

Gene Peters has three children at Lake
Braddock and said it was “a great outreach
effort and clearly lots of people for whom
it is a new experience.”

THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG Youth Ser-
vices (ADYS) Student Assistance Program
is a partnership between Fairfax County
Public Schools’ Safe and Drug-Free Youth
Office and the Fairfax-Falls Church Commu-
nity Services Board Alcohol and Drug Youth
Services. The primary goal is to help at-risk
students succeed academically and socially
by addressing any concerns related to drug
and/or alcohol use. The team provides sub-
stance abuse prevention, intervention, edu-
cation, consultation and treatment referral
services for students and their families. Par-
ents were encouraged to read a survey of
teen drug use done by Fairfax County ev-
ery year at http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
demogrph/youthpdf.htm.

EmploymentEmployment

RGIS needs you!
RGIS inventory  specialists, the world’s 
largest inventory service, has immediate 
openings in the Northern Virginia area.

We offer:
• $9/hr starting wage
• Paid Training
• No experience necessary
• Flexible schedules
• Work in a team environment
• Advancement Opportunities

Must be at least 18 years old and have 
access to reliable transportation.

Visit us online at www.rgisinv.com

RGIS Inventory Specialists is an equal 
opportunity employer.

VVDDOOTT  hhaass  
ooppppoorrttuunniitt iieess  

ssttaatteewwiiddee..   

We are currently seeking outstanding 
candidates for the following position:

MMaaiinntteennaannccee  CCrreeww  MMeemmbbeerr
FFaaiirrffaaxx,,   VVAA

For more details on this position and 
other opportunities go to www.vdot.jobs

We keep Virginia Moving

VDOT is an equal opportunity employer

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

Summer Web Internships Available
Educational internships available for enthusiastic college
students to join our new website launch team. This is an
exciting opportunity to help develop content and sections
for our new website, due to launch in late spring.
Throughout the summer, we’ll be adding specifics to our
entertainment and events sections, creating special pro-
jects and content, and exploring new media. Internships
are unpaid, but offer an unusual chance to work with
award-winning editors while developing first-rate online
presence. Internships require a commitment of at least
six weeks, 16-40 hours a week. Please e-mail a statement
of interest and a resume to
internship@connection
newspapers.com.
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

Concrete Done Right!
• Patios - Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Driveways
• Flagstone
• Pavers

703-339-5773
cdmconstruction.net

CONCRETE CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

ROOFING
SIDING
GUTTERS
WINDOWS
DOORS

www.exteriormedics.com
703-365-2511

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

SOD
Cut FRESH Daily

www.chantillyturffarms.com
703-327-0908

Homeowners & Contractors

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

EmploymentEmployment

Admin Ass’t / Office Mgr
Burke Chiropractic office looking for PT 
Admin. Asst./Office Manager. Hours are 
MTWF 12pm-7:30pm and every other Sat-
urday 8am-12pm. Job includes: answering 
phones, scheduling patients and taking care 
of co-pays, and detailed insurance work. 
Willing to train. We are looking for some-
one outgoing and detail-oriented. Compen-
sation is based on experience. Please email 
your resume to RVCCJobs@gmail.com.

Are you the Business-to-Business 
✭ Appointment Setter ✭
we are looking for?

Want to market a service you truly believe 
in? Making a real difference in the lives of 
Business Owners and their families? 

The industry leading Business Coaching 
Company is offering top pay for energetic, 
enthusiastic appointment setters with great 
communication skills and a passion to learn.
Successful applicants will have proven B2B 
appointment setting experience, have great 
communication skills, an up-beat attitude, 
and be results driven.

To apply, please call 641-715-3900;
Ext. 565753# and answer 4 questions 

plus your contact information.

FRONT DESK BOOKKEEPER

Busy Pediatric Practice in Alexandria seeks 
customer service oriented, dependable front 

desk bookkeeper, M-F, 10am - 6pm.  

703-914-8989 ext 131

SALES PERSON
Part-time, Full-time • Top Salary

Excellent working conditions.
Flexible hours. No nights/Sundays.

Requirements: retail ladies fashion exp, energetic,
mature 40+, pleasant personality, fluent English.

Call Mrs. Shipe Between 11am & 4pm
MAE’S DRESS BOUTIQUE

703-356-6333 • McLean, Virginia

Ladies Apparel

Maids/House Cleaning Staff
The Cleaning Authority isLooking for 
maids/house cleaning staff, located 
in Chantilly, $11 per hour, must 
have a car, call 703-378-9191 or 
email us at tcachantilly@aol.com. 
Contact for further details.

PEDIATRIC RN/LPN
Our busy happy stimulating pediatric prac-
tice in Alexandria & Fairfax has an upcom-
ing  opening  for a F/T position. Some trav-
el between offices. Ideal for nurses return-
ing   to  the   workforce.   Competitive sal-
ary  with  benefits.  Orientation provided. 

Fax resume to Attn: Sharon @ 
703/914-5494 
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Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561    703-393-1060

MOWING, MULCHING,
AERATION, SEEDING,

Chao’s

202-409-6488

LAWN CARE

PARKING
Contractor / Landscaper

IN ALEXANDRIA
Starting at $300 a Stall

Also Office Space Available
$12/Sq Ft

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

A&S LANDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN-UP
Planting • Mulching • Sodding

Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls

Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

MASONRY

CONCRETE WORK
Licensed • Insured

Driveways • Patios
Exposed Aggregate

Sidewalks • Carports
Pool Decks • Garages

Flagstone • Brick
Stonework

703-204-0733

ALBA CONSTRUCTION INC.

JDF Masonry CO, LLC
703-283-9479

◆Bricks    ◆Blocks, 
◆Flagstone ◆Concrete

◆Handyman
Free Est.      Lic & Ins. 

Affordable Prices

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding

(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Leaf & Snow Removal

Gutters & Hauling

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

HAULING

HAULING LANDSCAPING

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

Just Minutes to King Street metro,
$850/mo includes utilities

One BR sublet in a 3BR/1.5 Bath renovated 
townhouse with driveway and street parking. Share 
house with 2 other professional young adults. Fully 

renovated with new kitchen, new bathrooms, 
updated basement and living room. $850/month 

includes utilities. Bus stop at front door, one mile to
King St Metro, Duke St near Old Town. 
Available May 1-July 31. 240-460-7375.

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
The following store will be holding a public auction on April 20  

starting at 12 Noon

Storage Mart 1851
11325 Lee Highway
Fairfax, Va, 22030

Timothy Fornshill - Unit 1055 - Electronics, Furniture, Boxes.
..Edwin L. Stohlman-Unit 1050 - Boxes, Furniture, Art
..Mike Kennedy Sr - Unit 1164 Bags, Boxes, Furniture
..Edwin L. Stohlman--Unit 1050 - Boxes Furniture, Art
..Timothy Fornshill--Unit 1055 - Electronics, Furniture, Boxes

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
NAFS Food Services, Inc 

trading as Marino’s Pizza and 
Subs Sports Bar, 6558 Back-

lick Rd, Springfield, VA 22150. 
The above establishment is 
applying to the VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

CONTROL for a Beer & Wine 
on Premises/ Mixed Beverag-
es on Premises license to sell 

or manufacture alcoholic 
beverages.

Nadia Zia Butt, President

ABC LICENSE
Uthaiporn Corp. trading as 
Thai Ghang Waan, 7056 
Spring Garden Dr. Springfield, 
VA 22150. The above estab-
lishment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Wine and 
Beer, Mixed Beverage on 
premises license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic bever-
ages. Ms. Pornpun Maneerat, 
President

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS

An expert is someone 
who knows some of the worst

mistakes that can be made in his
subject and how to avoid them.

-Werner Heisenberg

When spider
webs unite, they
can tie up a lion.
-Ethiopian Proverb
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 703-425-8000

www.CyndeeJulian.com

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-201-5834

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli

Make the Right Move

1-888-495-6207
ronandsusanonline.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

# 1 in Virginia

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com

Cell: 703-618-4397

PAM BOE, CRS
703-503-1888
boe.pam@gmail.com
PamBoe.com
NVAR Top Producer
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Life Member L&F Chairman’s Club

Clifton
$889,000

Main Level
Master

Stunning home on 5
private acres just out-
side historic town of
Clifton! Sought after
main level master
suite w/cozy fierplace!

Beautiful kitchen renovation with granite and stainless appli-
ances! Gleaming hardwood floors! Walk out lower level w/rec
room, poss media room, more!  4BR, 3.5 Baths, 3 car garage!
Move in ready, truly a turnkey property! 7429 Kincheloe Rd.
Virtual tour at www.seetheproperty.com/75599

Fairfax $319,900
1.5 acre building lot located just minutes from charming
Clifton and while convenient this gently rolling lot is
located in a lovely, private wooded setting with a small
stream. Ancient black walnut trees dot the property and
there are several excellent choices for siting a home

Fairfax $509,900
Lovely Kings Park beauty featuring 4 BR’s, 2 1/2 Baths, Kitchen
has been redesigned with new Maple kitchen cabinets, & granite
counters, Updated half bath, 1st floor family room,  Finished
lower level, New carpeting on main & lower level. This home
has the perfect back yard, come & see!! Super Location.

Fairfax Station $759,900
4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths. All new kitchen,
updated baths, new deck, new carpet, refinished
hardwood floors. 9 ft ceilings in living room &
library. 2 story foyer.

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

BETTY & BOB BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

AMANDA SCOTT
703-772-9190

Realtor, ABR, SRES
NVAR Multi Million Dollar Sales Club
amanda.scott@longandfoster.com

www.amandascott.net

Gainesville
$279,999

Heritage Hunt 55+
Light-filled 2BR,
2BA 1-level
Duplex. No more
stairs! MBR
w/huge WIC, BR
2/Den, Ctry Kit
& B/fast area,

Din rm, Liv rm w/vault.ceil, 9’+ ceilings, laun-
dry, patio w/tree view, 2 car Gge, visit/pkg, nr
Clubs, Gated comm.

www.HeritageHuntHomes.com
Call Amanda Scott 703-772-9190

Kings Park
West

$585,000
Beautiful
4BR/3.5BA
Colonial featur-
ing updated
granite kitchen
& baths, family
room with fire-

place and walkout to expansive deck, extra
bonus room, fully finished walkout lower level –
situated at end of cul-de-sac in Kings Park West.
PLUS, sought after schools & minutes to
Metrobus, VRE, GMU & shopping!

Burke
$625,000

Gorgeous, Luxury, for-
mer model dream home!
Bright, Open & Cheerful!
Loaded with Bells &
Whistles!  Hardwood
Floors on First & Second
levels – 3 BR, 3.5 BA +
Study/Library – 2
Fireplaces - Large,
Gourmet Kitchen w/
Butler’s Pantry &
Adjacent Fam Rm – Deck
& much, much more.

FREE COMMUNITY SHREDDING DAY!
Saturday, April 16 from 10 a.m. till 1 p.m.

Burke Presbyterian Church (Oak Leather at Burke Centre Pkwy)
All material will be shredded on-site by a professional company while you watch!

Sponsored by

Cyndee Julian

Lake Ridge/Occoquan $625,000
Big and Beautiful!

4/5 bedrooms, 4.5 bath home on large lot close to historic
Occoquan.  HUGE gourmet kitchen, large master suite, finished
space in basement, 3-car side load garage, and so much more.

Call Ron at 1-888-495-6207 for more info.

U
N
D
E
R

C
O
N
TR

A
C
T Springfield

$834,900
Superb design lets
you live on just
one level or enjoy
all three finished
levels! Grand
foyer, two story
family room
w/fireplace, gour-

met kitchen with tons of granite countertops, breakfast room,
large formal dining room and living room PLUS spacious master
suite with luzury bath on main level. Upper level features 3 bed-
rooms and 2 baths and lower level is finished with huge recrea-
tion room, large den/office and full bath plus tons of storage!
Two car side load garage plus beautifully landscaped lot with
trees!  Just minutes to I95, metro, Ft Belvoir and shopping.

O
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